This paper investigates the procyclicality of bank loans to Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and to Large Enterprises (LEs) using aggregated and cross-sectional data from major private, foreign, and state-owned banks in Korea in the period from 1999 to 2008. Based on previous studies, it is hypothesized that compared to LEs, banks loans to SMEs may be more vulnerable to external economic shock. Berger and Udell (1994) suggested that bank loans to SMEs are comparatively risky due to their relatively low collateral and heavy dependence on banks for raising funds. In this study, empirical tests are verified by applying the rolling vector error correction Model (VECM), panel generalized least squares model (GLS), and the Clustering Fixed Effect Model. Findings include robust support for the procyclicality of bank loan to SMEs, but not for LEs. The review of short-term dynamics among first differential variables such as loans and GDP provides evidence to support a related hypotheses: the profit-oriented motivation of commercial banks in enhancing relationships with SMEs, the characteristics of governance structure in three types of banks (private, state-owned, and foreign owned banks), and the large-bank barriers assumption.
Introduction
Global financial difficulties caused by the sub-prime mortgage crisis in the latter half of 2008 triggered the current global economic recession. Many financial institutions that had invested in derivatives linked to subprime mortgages faced insolvency, and the international credit crunch and fluctuating exchange rates resulted in a drastic reduction in both consumption and investment. The Korean economy, which is heavily dependent on export, has faced serious difficulties due to the worsening domestic market conditions experienced by its major trading partners, including the U.S. However, the global economic recession has also had a direct effect on Korean companies and financial institutions.
It is assumed that during a recession, small and medium Enterprises (SMEs) are more likely to suffer a lack of funds and reduced achievements compared to Large Enterprises (LEs). As large companies reduce production, SMEs are expected to receive fewer orders, resulting in decreased sales and decreased profits. It is also expected that financial institutions will reduce loans to SMEs in order to counter rising insolvencies, and therefore, even some profit-making SMEs are expected to become bankrupt. Furthermore, in the wake of the introduction of the new Basel Accord (2008) , in which weighted risk is applied according to borrowers' credit rating, financial institutions are expected to reduce drastically loans to SMEs. Since SMEs do not have sufficient collateral relative to LEs, financial institutions such as commercial banks are expected to collect loans and refrain from extending new ones. Thus, it is expected that SMEs, which are heavily dependent on loans extended by financial institutions, will face increasingly difficult managerial challenges due to a lack of funds.
Commercial banks in Korea have had difficulties in managing assets because of reduced profit margins and intensified competition among banks, which have drastically increased loans to SMEs in an effort to expand business. In the first half of 2005, the net amount of loans extended to SMEs increased by only 3,0 trillion won (about USD 2,5 billon) from the year before. In the first half of 2006, the amount increased by 19 trillion won (about USD 15, 8 billon) and in the first half of 2008, by 68 trillion won (about USD 56,5 billon). However, since early 2009, the net amount of these loans has been gradually decreasing. In the beginning of 2010, the net increase was only 14 trillion won (about USD 11,4 billion). The global economic recession caused by financial crises in the U.S. has resulted in the reduction of the fund raising capacity of SMEs. This implies that bank loans to SMEs seem to have responded to the volatility in business fluctuation before the global economic crisis. Thus, it seems to indicate that there has been fundamental change in the SMEs loan market in Korea. However, it also seems that the capital adequacy ratios of Korean commercial banks are still good judging by the average of Bank for International Settlement (BIS) ratio of 11,27%. In recent years, financial authorities have asked the banking sector to finance SMEs proactively in an effort to help them resolve their lack of funds. The authorities promoted this action by demonstrating their intention to operate flexibly the standard of financial soundness for banks. Specifically, they reduced the BIS ratio to as low as 10%, but the banks still felt that extending loans to SMEs would be a burden.
In the light of the fluctuations in SMEs financing, the relationship between economic conditions and bank loans to SMEs has emerged as an important issue in the financial sector of Korea. This paper aims to examine whether a comovement between business cycles and bank loans exists through an empirical analysis of quarterly aggregated data and panel data on Korea. In other words, the objective of this paper is to explain the relationship between the lending behaviors of banks to SMEs or LEs and business cycle, which is called the hypothesis of procyclicality. It argues that bank loans are affected over business cycles. It insists that the lending behavior of banks toward enterprises, especially SMEs, differs during times of economic boom and recession, and holds that loans increase during economic expansion and decrease during economic recession. If procyclical of bank loans exists, it is expected to affect struggling Korean SMEs negatively. Thus, this result could contribute to urging the financial authorities to take steps to alleviate the procyclicality. This result would also contribute to the literature on financial institutions and shed light on the theme of SME-related financing.
In order to verify research question, the study is conducted in the following order. In Chapters 2 and 3, related studies are reviewed and appropriate hypotheses are suggested. In Chapter 4, the data and verification models used in the study are examined. In Chapter 5, the results of the analyses and their interpretations are discussed. Finally, the summary and conclusion are presented in Chapter 6.
Related literature
Prior to the examination of the existing literature, detailed study of the subject of this research is needed. The study analyses the lending behavior of commercial banks during changes in business cycles. Lending behavior is examined for key factors affecting loans to enterprises, such as aggregated economic variables and bank characteristics. The method of analysis is classified into two parts. As the first part, a dynamic methodology is adopted to determine the relationship between bank loans made on an aggregated basis and real GDP variables as a proxy for business cycles or economic fluctuation. In this step, in order to confirm the effect of lending behavior over changes in business cycles, effects on lending behavior during changes in business cycles are reviewed. These effects are examined dynamically in accordance with the flow of time. The effect means the relationship of balance between the first differentials of the bank loan as a dependent variable and the business cycle level as an explanatory variable if cointegration vectors among variables in time series statistically exist. The test also catches dynamic relationships among first differential variables.
The second part tests panel data to resolve some biases 1 in the time series data on an aggregated basis. Analysis of the cross-sectional bank loan data of three types of banksprivate, state-owned, and foreign-owned -and other bank characteristics, will re-confirm the procyclicality of bank loans to SMEs, the dynamic relationships among first 1 st differential variables, and verify other banking hypotheses, such as the governance structure issue and large-bank barriers.
With regard to the topic of the study, the procyclicality hypothesis is examined in the light of mainly academic interest. Let us review the previous research on the procyclicality issue. Ayuso, Perez and Saurina (2004) analyzed the relationship between Spanish business cycles and capital buffers, which he defined as the bank's capital less the requirements divided by the requirements that cover the period 1986-2000 comprising a complete cycle. Instead, this research considers the capital buffers on assumption that an increase in loans implies an increase in capital requirements. The study concluded that rising credit risks caused by increasing loans led to increased capital requirements, eventually reducing surplus capital. It argued that bank loans have procyclicality, and relatively risky loans to SMEs go through drastic reductions in surplus capital during economic expansion, so they have stronger pro-cyclicality than loans to LEs. Ayuso et al. (2004) found a negative relationship between capital buffers and business cycles. This finding supports the view that banks may behave in an excessively lax manner in managing capital buffers during economic upturns, and vice versa. As evidence supporting procyclicality, the study found that surplus capital reduced by 17% whenever the economy increases by 1%. Jokipii and Milne (2008) analyzed banks in 15 EU countries in order to determine procyclicality of capital buffers of banks similar to bank loans. Using an unbalanced panel of accounting data from 1997 to 2004, their study showed that capital buffers of banks in the EU 15 have a significant negative co-movement with business cycles. The study insisted that capital buffers of commercial and saving s banks, especially large financial institutions, exhibit negative co-movement and interpreted that negative comovement of capital buffers means the impact of procyclicality. Estrella (2004) , Lindquist (2004) , and Micco and Panizza (2006) analyzed the lending behavior of banks according to business cycle to explain the procyclicality of banks. Peek and Rosengren (1995) and Gambacorta and Mistrulli (2004) argued that low-capitalized banks are forced to cut their loan supply during a recession. Thus, they suggested that the banks having weak capital adequacy are procyclical to business cycle fluctuation. Benford and Nier (2007) supported Gambacorta and Mistrulli (2004) . However, Nier and Zicchino (2005) , Benford and Nier (2007) , and Francis and Osborne (2009) asserted that banks tend to cut lending when the capital adequacy ratio falls below desirable levels.
However, there have been some interesting researches on the relationship between procyclicality and bank regulations under Basel Accord II. Kashyap and Stein (2004) and Saurina and Tucharte (2006) reported that bank regulations may amplify procyclicality inherent in the lending behavior of banks. Because it aims at making minimum capital requirements, lending behavior of banks is more sensitive to the underlying risk of banks' operations than the formal framework set out in Basel Accord I. In the light of previous studies, it is assumed that Korean banks may have the possibility of procyclicality in loans to SMEs loan under Base Accord II, which sets out the current capital regulation framework.
This study analyzed mainly whether state ownership of banks is correlated with lending behavior over business cycles, finding that their lending behavior is less responsive to macroeconomic shocks than that of private banks(domestic and foreign-owned). It is implied that stateowned banks could play a useful role in the transmission of financial policy. However, the study also showed the interesting finding that the lending of public banks located in developing countries seems less procyclical than the lending of public banks located in industrial countries.
Previous research also focused how monetary policies affect bank loans instead of business cycles. The strong relationships between business cycles and monetary policies need to be understood in the context of the analysis of relationships between business cycles and lending behavior. According to Bernanke and Blinder (1988) , an excessive economic expansion results in tight monetary policy by the financial authorities. During tight monetary expansion, SMEs having difficulty accessing the capital market may face difficulties in obtaining financing from banks. In other words, changes in monetary policy lead to changes in the capacity of banks to provide loans. Moreover, business cycles have a relatively greater effect on SMEs than banks do in terms of fund raising.
Regarding monetary policy, Kashyap and Stein (2000) , Kishan and Opiela (2006) focused on the difficulties in distinguishing shifts in bank loan demand from shifts in loan supply. These shifts prompted the researchers to focus on panel data to test for the existence of a loan supply function. They looked at the importance of bank characteristics for individual bank lending following a monetary policy change. They insisted that smaller and least capitalized banks are the most responsive to a monetary policy change.
Another requirement is study of how bank characteristics, such as standards of capital adequacy, loan soundness, and profitability, affect lending behavior. In other words, the research theme concerns whether the managerial conditions of banks have a great effect on loans to enterprises. There have been many empirical studies on how the managerial conditions of banks affect loans to SMEs. Chiou (1999) , Claessens, Djankov and Ferri (1999) , Djankov, Jindra and Klapper (2000) , Kang and Stulz (2000) and Ongena, Smith and Michalsen (2000) found that banks vulnerable to capital adequacy had negative effects on corporate fund raising.
In particular, Berger and Udell (1994) , Peek and Rosengren (1995) , Hancock, Laing and Wilcox (1995) , Shrieves and Dahl (1995) , and Wagster (1999) thought a low BIS ratio of banks as proxy of capital adequacy has made government supervisors strengthen regulations, which results in a negative impact on loan to SMEs.
These studies examined the issue that interested parties such as government supervisors, depositors, investors, and riskaverse managers of banks may affect lending behavior caused by bank characteristics.
However, Berger et al. (2001) argued that the characteristics of Argentinean banks, such as standards of loan soundness, had nothing to do with loans to SMEs relative to LEs. This study analyzed the relationship between the managerial conditions of banks and changes in loan to SMEs by using data on proxy variables related to capital adequacy, loanextension soundness, and profitability. However, noting that bank ownership affects lending behavior regarding SMEs, the study insists that large and foreign-owned banks may have difficulty extending relationship loans to opaque small firms.
Previous research also refutes the co-movement between bank loans and business cycles. In a typical study, Dell'Ariccia and Marquez (2001) observed that some banks enhanced relationships with SMEs, tending to increase loans to them in order to generate future profits despite economic recessions.
Hypotheses and the variables that affect bank loans
To analyze the procyclicality issue, the present study proposes hypotheses that based on the previous research discussed above. The first hypothesis aims to verify procyclicality of bank loans to SMEs and LEs under standard controlling bank characteristics such as the Bank for International Settlement (BIS) ratio, the amount of the Allowance for Bad Debts (ABD), and the level of the Net Interest Margin (NIM). It aims to control for the fact that the managerial conditions of banks may have a great effect on lending behavior. It is hypothesized that bank loans to SMEs are determined by changes in the business cycle under controlling bank characteristics, such as proxy variables representing the degree of capital adequacy, soundness, and profitability.
Based on Micco and Panizza's study (2006) , the second hypothesis states that state-owned banks are less responsive to shocks in the business cycle because of the characteristics of government structures. It is considered that state-owned banks tend to increase or decrease promptly bank loans over changes in business cycles because of the role of financial policy in credit stabilization.
Third hypothesis is as follows. Smaller and least capitalized banks are the most responsive to changes in the business cycle regarding large bank barriers (Kashyap & Stein, 2000; Kishan & Opiela, 2006) . This assumption is based on the idea that smaller banks that lack a capital buffer tend to be affected by interested parties and make lending behavior changes in response to changes in economic conditions. Thus, the third hypothesis examines whether changes in bank loan divided into SMEs loans and LEs loans are significantly influenced by business cycles in proportion to economic conditions. These hypotheses are first verified using the rolling Vector Error Correction (VECM) model consisting of aggregated variables because of the need to resolve biases in the sample selection bias 2 . Furthermore, they are also empirically tested using panel data analysis in order to check the results of analysis of aggregated variables. Let us now review the variables used in this study.
GDP: (+ or -in case of first differentials and + in case of level variables)
It is assumed that lending behavior is related to the business cycle. Domestic GDP growth is used as a proxy variable (Jokipii & Milne, 2008) . The reason that bank loans to enterprises respond to macroeconomic shocks is that bank failures are more likely during recessions. Thus, the banks are reluctant to increase lending or they may reduce the amount of loans to companies. However, the relationship between GDP and first differentials of bank loans might differ according to the type of bank ownership and the size of the borrower, despite the instability of the relationship between the economic growth rate and first differentials of bank loans.
3 To investigate procyclicality between bank loans and GDP, it is desirable for us to isolate the relationship between GDP and the change in loans. As the literature review indicated, it is expected that GDP comoves with the trend in bank loans.
However, with regard to the dynamics of the relationship between business cycles and type of bank ownership, it is assumed that the lending behavior of state-owned banks is relatively less responsive to economic conditions (Micco & Panizza, 2006) . That is, the lending behavior of state-owned banks is less responsive to macroeconomic shocks than that of non-public banks because credit stabilization is their main role and objective function. Therefore, the first differential variable associated with bank loans in state-owned banks is less responsive to changes in the business cycle than that of private or foreign-owned banks. Furthermore, it is expected that lending behavior of foreign-owned banks in relation to the business cycle might differ from that of domestic banks.
With regard to the type of borrower, it is expected that lending behavior is different to SMEs or LEs in relation to the business cycle. Hence, commercial or private banks are less likely to lend to informationally opaque SMEs than to LEs that have the public's confidence. Specifically it is 2 Guirguis et al. (2005) employed the rolling VECM technique, which does not affect the sample period selection bias as well as examining th e dynamic relationship among aggregated economic and financial varia bles. 3 In a short-term period, bank loans to companies tend to increase or de crease regardless of the business cycle. Aggregate bank loans may incr ease or decrease during recession or expansion due to the active market ing strategy of commercial banks to establish relationship (Dell'Ariccia & Marquez, 2001) lending or precautionary steps as risk management.
found that foreign-owned banks or organizations tend to lend to the large corporate affiliates of their customers (Grosse & Goldberg, 1991) . Therefore, in the light of procyclicality, which analyzes the relationship between GDP and the change of bank loans, it is assumed that bank loans to SMEs correspond more to the business cycle than bank loans made to LEs.
Control variables
Prior studies showed that control variables, such as typical bank characteristics representing capital regulatory ratio (CRR). The proxies for risk are allowance for bad debts (ABD) and the non-performing loans (NPL) to total loans (TL) ratio. The cost of holding such a surplus or profitability like return on equity (ROE) or net interest margin (NIM) need to be included in empirical models verifying the relationship between bank loans and the business cycle (Jokipii & Milne, 2008) .
Previous studies have indicated why these variables should be used when confirming procyclicality. Ayuso et al. (2004) argue that a negative relationship exists between the capital buffers of banks and GDP growth rate. Therefore, they must be controlled in an estimated model.
As a proxy variable for the measurement of risk, Ayuso et al. (2004) used the NPL ratio to estimate the relationship between the Spanish business cycle and the capital buffers held by commercial and savings banks. Aggarwal and Jacques (2001) also adopted the NPL ratio as a proxy variable representing financial soundness. They reported that change in the NPL ratio may affect lending behavior, cutting the supply of credit. Albertazzi and Gambacorta (2009) used provisions or allowance for bad debts as a component that affects the business cycle. Various authors have shown that ABD and GDP are negatively correlated (Salas & Saurina, 2002; Laeven & Majoni, 2003) . In particular, Beatty and Liao (2011) adopted ABD as a proxy variable representing financial soundness and suggested that this variable may affect the lending behavior of banks. They reported that forward-looking provisioning mitigates procyclicality in lending. Furthermore, Barth, Caprio and Levine (2006) adopted bank regulatory variables such capital adequacy ratio to isolate economic consequences of discretion in loan loss provisioning affect the lending behavior of banks.
Furthermore, it is considered that NIM is related to longterm interest rates because the latter are closely related to GDP growth rates. In Albertazzi and Gambacorta (2009) , the nominal value of the net interest margin is expected to increase by almost 4% in the long run if the long-term interest rate rises by 1 percentage point. In addition, Milne and Whalley (2001) argued that the lending behavior of banks can be affected by banks' profitability levels because banks with high profitability have a sufficient financial buffer to meet the minimum capital requirement resulting in an increasing supply of credit. Stolz and Wedow (2011) also reported that banks' profitability may affect the lending behavior of banks via changing the level of capital buffer in the banks.
To investigate the procyclicality of bank loans to SMEs and LEs, in terms of the relationship between GDP and the change of loans, aggregated data and proxy variables representing typical bank characteristics as control variables were used. In this paper, three control variables that may affect the lending behavior of banks are adopted in the empirical test model. BIS ratio as capital adequacy or capital regulation level, ABD as financial soundness, and NIM as profitability, which are generally used in banking studies.
Data and sample statistics

Data
The following data is used in the study. First, real GDP are used as an economic indicator. Bank loans to SMEs and LEs are used. Regarding amounts of loans to SMEs and LEs, the average remainder of loans to companies was used. To control for the managerial conditions of banks, such as capital adequacy, soundness of loan, and profitability in aggregated analysis using Rolling VECM, we use the BIS ratio, ABD, and NIM as the proxy variables.
Regarding the panel data analysis, bank loans to SMEs and LEs including the lagged BIS ratio, NPL ratio, and NIM of nine banks (four major private banks, three foreign banks, and two state-owned banks) in Korea were used to check whether bank characteristics affect lending behavior.
The period analyzed is fourth quarter of 1999 to fourth quarter of 2008. Data was obtained from Fnguide.com, Financial Statistics Information System in Financial Supervisory Service and statistical information in the Korea n Institute of Finance. Table 1 presents the definition of variables used in the sample. Among the key variables, the dependent variables used in this paper are applied in two ways: 1) as aggregated analysis using rolling VECM; and 2) as panel data analysis. Bank's asset size = ln(asset) ΔLoan SMEs, t or LEs, t
Variables and summary statistics
The rate of state-owned banks' loans to SMEs or Les standardized using natural logarithmic scale for panel data analysis BIS ratio of each bank (BIS i, t ) Capital to risk-weighted asset × 100 in each bank NPL ratio of each bank(NPL i, t )
Non Performing Loans / Total loans × 100 in each bank NIM of each bank (NIM i, t ) The difference between the interest income generated by each bank and the amount of interest paid out to their lenders, relative to the amount of their interest-earning assets Note: ( ) indicates the sign used in estimated model. respectively. In addition, regarding the control variables, the BIS ratio, ABD, and NIM are 11,3%, 12 trillion won (about USD 10 billion) and about 2,6% to SMEs and LEs, respectively. All variables except for real GDP in the aggregated variables are distributed positively according to the degree of skewness. The degree of skewness of real GDP is -0,06.
Regarding the statistics of the cross-sectional data, the sized of private bank loans among the three categorizes of banks is bigger than any other type of bank. Moreover, the BIS ratio is better in state-owned banks (13,77%) than private banks (12,88%) and foreign banks (12,68%). In the case of NPL, foreign banks (1,04%) are the best followed by private banks (1,06%) and state-owned banks (1,20%). These results are consistent with the previous study by Berger et al. (2005) , which found that state-owned institutions have relatively high numbers of nonperforming loans. Moreover, the foreign banks' average NIM of 2,66 is much higher than that of private and the state-owned banks. Hence, foreignowned banks have a much bigger cost of holding a surplus and are better positioned to make a profit. 
Empirical test results
In this section, results for the rolling VECM and panel data analysis are presented. As mentioned earlier, the rolling VECM is used to verify the existence of procyclicality by identifying the relationship between GDP and the first differentials of bank loans to SMEs and LEs. A panel GLS and Clustering Fixed Effect Model are then used to confirm the existence of the relationship between GDP and the change in bank loans.
The rolling VECM and results
The rolling VECM suggested above is as follows: 
where each window period 5 for analysis is applied to t16quarters∼t+16quarters. In this model, control variables include the BIS ratio, ABD, and NIM. @trend and γ are time trend and intercept respectively within the cointegration vector in parenthesis. δ indicates intercept in whole model. In Table 6 and Table 7 , (1) ~ (6) means that each window period increased by 1-quarter from 1999.4q ~2007.3q to 2001.1q~2008.4q. This model is designed for the verification of the procyclicality hypothesis under controlling bank characteristics. The Rolling VECM was used to verify the hypothesis that loans to SMEs and LEs are determined by changes in the business cycle under the controlling standards of capital adequacy ratio, ABD as buffer of credit risks, and NIM as the pivotal variable for profit-making conditions. Regarding the method of analysis method, this model means that VECM based on loan to SMEs or LEs and GDP was consecutively applied to each data set by increasing 1-quarter from t-16quarters to t+16quarters in order to acquire estimated coefficients. In addition, this model shows the short-term dynamics between change of bank loan and lagged change of GDP growth rate. Namely, it aims to confirm relationships among pertinent variables of level and first difference as time progressed.
The model
  is a co-integration vector between a level variable of bank loan to SMEs (or LEs) and GDP, including the time trend and intercept. In this model, the co-integration vector will affect to the change rate of bank loan (the first differential of bank loan) to adjust to the equilibrium if the balance between loan and GDP is collapsed.
Therefore, the existence of procyclicality between the first differentials of bank loan and GDP is determined by the signs α 0 and ß 0 . If procyclicality exists in the bank loan, ß 0 is expected to be a significantly positive sign. Furthermore, α 0 shows as a negative sign with significance if ß 0 is expected to be a significantly negative sign due to the unbalanced relationship among the first differentials. In other words, a negative sign of coefficient of adjustment to equilibrium with significance implies that ß 0 changed to a positive sign.
In addition, this model also shows the dynamic relationship between the change rate of the loan and independent variables of the first differentials.
The model of first differential variables shows the dynamics between business cycle and loan growth rate. However, the relationship may be adjusted by the co-integration vector shown above. This implies that α 0 , the adjustment coefficient, is statistically significant. 5 The determination of the window period for dynamic analysis of VECM is attributed to the period of business cycle published by the Bank of Korea. It is analyzed in the data for each window period before 16-quarter and after 16-quarter as of this time 1-cycle period which is a four-year average in the 2000s. In this dynamic model, the coefficients related to the cointegration vector are ß 0 , ß 1 , and γ, and the coefficients of ß 2~ß6 indicate the dynamics.
Pre-test on time series variables: unit root, cointegration tests etc.
It is verified whether time series variables, such as GDP and bank loans, are non-stationary in an autoregressive model. The well-known augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test is used here. The null hypothesis is that a unit root exists in these variables. The unit root test should be conducted first to determine whether the individual series are non-stationary in the levels, and whether they are stationary in the differentials. The test also adopts one, the number of the lagged level terms, as an optimal lag chosen by minimizing the Schwarz Bayesian criteria (SBC). Table 5 shows the results from the co-integration test, which are based on the Johansen test. A system of two or more time series that are non-stationary in levels can share common stochastic trends that are co-integrated. If a linear combination of these variables is stationary, the nonstationary time series is cointegrated, and it is interpreted as long-run equilibrium relationships among GDP and bank loans. According to Table 5 , cointegration between GDPs and bank loans is evident. A single co-integration relation exists for GDP and bank loans to SMEs (or bank loans to LEs). In co-integration analysis, the trace and maximum eigenvalue statistics reject the null hypothesis at a minimum of 5% because one co-integration vector exists between GDPs and bank loans to SMEs (or bank loans to LEs). Table  5 presents these estimated co-integration vectors, which are normalized so that the coefficient of each variable is unified. Figure 1 and Figure2 show the effects of GDP shock on bank loans to SMEs and LEs. The response of bank loans to SMEs from GDP shock is gradually decreasing. However, the response of LEs drops sharply. The results of the impulse-response test show that the impact of GDP shock on SME loan is more persistent that that of LEs. Note: ***, **, and * denote significant 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively Each critical value per level of significance of Augmented DF and Phillips-Perron is -2,62(10%), -2,96(5%), and -3,67(1%) respectively The optimal time lag of each time series is determined to minimize Schwarz criteria Note: * (**) denotes rejection of the hypothesis (H 0 =co-integrating equations exist) at the 5%(1%) level.
The optimal time lag of each time series is one that minimizes Schwarz criteria, and r means rank.
Note: A generalized impulse method that does not depend on VAR ordering is adopted. The generalized impulse responses from an innovation to the j-th variable are derived by applying a variable specific Cholesky factor computed with the j-th variable at the top of the Cholesky ordering The rolling VECM's test results for bank loans GDP as level variable Table 10 presents coefficients of bank loans to SMEs, ß 0 , and GDP at time t-1. They are significantly positive in the window period of (1) ~ (3) at shows 10,32, 4,55, and 44,37, respectively. This suggests that a positive relationship exists between lending behaviors to SMEs and the business cycle as the level variable, which is called the hypothesis of procyclicality. Hence, the results shows that bank loans to SMEs tend to increase in a booming economy.
However, coefficients of bank loans to SMEs in the window period of (4) ~ (6) are significantly negative registering as -15,88, -11,24, and -16,12, which shows a positive relationship between the level of GDP and the change in the number of bank loans to SMEs. At that time, the balance between change in loans to SMEs and level of GDP is collapsed; α 0 represents error correction and shows negative coefficients in the window period of (4) ~ (6); it is statistically significant at a 1% or 5% level at -0,03, -0,05, and -0,03. As the product of the speed of adjustment and the coefficient to GDP, α 0 ×ß 0 , which is the strength of dynamic stability for equilibrium between the first differentials of bank loans to SMEs and GDP level, is positive, and the change rate of SMEs loans at time t, ΔLoan SMEs,t is adjusted to balance. In other words, the balance error is adjusted for GDP level and the first differentials of bank loans to SMEs. If α 0 is 0, there is no disequilibrium error between GDP and bank loans to SMEs occurring in the former period. Accordingly, if analysis is conducted based on a vector autoregressive (VAR) model without adjustment of balance errors, a positive linear relationship is not considered between the first differentials of bank loans to SMEs and the GDP level.
Because ß 0 is a significant positive in all window periods, considering that α 0 is statistically significant to make α 0 ×ß 0 directed positively, it confirms that the change in bank loans to SMEs tend to co-move depending on what the business cycle is. Thus, bank loans to SMEs are procyclical. Table 11 shows whether or not bank loans to LEs have procyclicality. ß 0 is significantly negative in the window period of (1) ~ (4) except for (5) and (6). This suggests that the more business cycle upturns (or downturns), the smaller (or larger) the change in loans to LEs become. However, ß 0 is unstable because it is positive in the window periods of (5) and (6). Based on the sign of the window period (1) ~ (4), it might be negative in the periods of (5) and (6). If the negative relationship in the case of the window periods (5) and (6) is collapsed, α 0 should be worked to make α 0 ×ß 0 directed to negative. However, there is no significance in the coefficients of α 0 . In other words, there is no adjustment to balance in the case of the window periods (5) and (6), which show positive coefficients of LEs loan at time t-1.
Therefore, the change in bank loans to LEs has very little to do with the business cycle, and the procyclicality hypothesis is not confirmed in the case of bank loans to LEs.
ΔGDP t-1 and ΔBank loan t-1 as differential variables
Table 10 also presents the short-term dynamics among differential variables. In all window periods, ß 2 is statistically and positively significant at a level of 1%. Thus, the change in loans in the former period provides sufficient explanation with regard to expected changes in loans to SMEs.
However, ß 2 is insignificant and negative in Table 11 , showing the short-term dynamics among differential variables. In contrast to the case of bank loans to SMEs, the change in loans to LEs does not provide information to expect the change in bank loans to LEs at time t.
Let us review the change of GDP in the previous period. Table 10 shows that ß 3 in window period (4) ~ (6) is statistically significant, but not in (1) ~ (3). This suggests that the short-term relationship between ΔGDP t-1 and loan to SMEs t is excessive in a negative direction during the period of (4) ~ (6). Thus, it should be adjusted to a positive direction by working the strength of dynamic stability for balance between the first differential of bank loans to SMEs and the GDP level. As reviewed earlier, α 0 , the speed of the adjustment factor is statistically significant at a minimum level of 5% in the period (4) ~ (6). Note: *** is statistically significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. is referred to as loans to SMEs, GDP is real Gross Domestic Product, @trend and γ mean time trend and intercept within co-integration vector. BIS, ABD, NIM mean BIS ratio, allowance for bad debts, and net interest margin, respectively. In Note: *** is statistically significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. is referred to as loans to LEs, GDP is real Gross Domestic Product, @trend and γ mean time trend and intercept within co-integration vector. BIS, ABD, NIM mean BIS ratio, allowance for bad debts, and net interest margin, respectively. In Therefore, the short-term dynamics between Δbank loans to SMEs t and ΔGDP t-1 have significance. Namely, the change of GDP in former periods affects significantly and negatively current Δbank loans to SMEs. Table 11 shows that all ß 3 of window period of (1) ~ (3) are positive and statistically significant at a 5% level of 0.50 and 0.59 respectively. This means that the change in the lagged GDP contributes to a positive relationship with the change in LEs loans at time t.
Null Hypothesis F-Statistic Probability
However, it also shows that there is no relationship between Δbank loan to LEs t and ΔGDP t-1 in the window period of (4) ~ (6). In particular, all α 0 , the speed of adjustment factor in the window period (1) ~ (3) do not work to balance the first differentials of bank loans to LEs and GDP level as in the case of bank loans to SMEs. They are not significant; thus, it is suggested that Δbank loans to LEs t have little do with ΔGDP t-1 .
The rolling VECM's test results for control variables
BIS ratio
In Table 10 shows that all ß 4 are 0.00 in all window periods. The BIS ratio was included as a control variable in order to analyze procyclicality as a proxy of capital adequacy. The BIS ratio is insignificantly affected by changes in bank loans to SMEs. At first, it was expected that the higher (or lower) the BIS ratio, the smaller (or larger) the loan to SMEs becomes because the stronger the requests for capital adequacy, the more efforts banks make to reduce risky assets, is not true in this study.
In Table 11 , all ß 4 are also generally insignificant except for the window period (5), which shows a negative sign (-0.03), meaning that the higher (or lower) the BIS ratio, the smaller (or larger) the loans to LEs become. However, all window periods except for (5), show that the BIS ratio is not related to the lending behavior of Korean banks over the business cycle.
In light of the above results, it is understood that Δbank loan to SMEs t and to LEs t does not react steadily in all periods when the BIS ratio is control variable in a change of business cycle.
ABD
The amount of ABD was considered a control variable in existing studies (Albertazzi & Gambacorta, 2009; Salas & Saurina, 2002; Laeven & Majnoni, 2003) , but in the present study changes in ABD did not affect changes in loan to SMEs. Table 10 and Table 11 show that the estimated coefficients (ß 5 ) had no statistical significance.
NIM
NIM was also included in the analysis model as a control variable that is affected by commercial interest rates and inducement of capital, but it was not statistically significant in the case of analysis of bank loans to SMEs. Table 10 shows that ß 6 is not significant. Therefore, the current NIM does not have a significant effect on the decision behavior in the financing of SMEs by Korean banks.
Table 11 also shows that ß 6 is not significant in the window periods considering the current time even though it presents positive signs, 0,14 and 0,13 respectively at the 10% level in window periods (1) and (2).
Robustness checks
To confirm the robustness of this rolling VECM, heteroskedasticity test results are presented in the last column of Table 10 and Table 11 . In general, heteroskedasticity has serious consequences for time series analysis. Although the estimator remains unbiased, the estimated standard errors may be wrong, thus estimator is no longer BLUE. It suggests that all H.S. (heteroskedasticity chi square statistic) do not reject the null hypothesis (H 0 means that there is no heteroskedasticity in the residual term.) in all window periods. Therefore, the estimated coefficients derived from this model are reliable.
Panel data analysis results
Panel GLS model
This model is considered a first-order autoregressive model in which random errors have a structure of heteroskedasticity, the contemporaneously correlated, and autoregression. This model is as follows. Banks are denoted as subscript i=1,…,N, and time as t=1,…,T; K is the number of exogenous or independent variables. The detailed description of this model is as shown.
In this model, the covariance matrix of vector of random residuals is as follows. To determine the beta, calculate the covariance matrix V as shown below. The covariance matrix is estimated by a two-stage procedure leading to the estimation of model regression parameters by the generalized least squares (GLS) method. The variance is estimated in a two-step procedure. The first step involves the use of ordinary least squares to estimate ß, and the obtained fitted residuals are as follows.
A consistent estimator of the first-order autoregressive parameter is then obtained as follows.
To remove the autoregressive characteristic of the data, (6) is derived from (1) less (5) plus the estimated autoregressive parameter.
, and i, t i i, t 1      by * i, t  respectively, and thus is called (7).
The second step in estimating the covariance matrix is to apply ordinary least squares to the preceding transformed model, (4) into (10), and i, j  can be estimated. Therefore, E( _ ')  with i, j  is estimated.
Clustering fixed effect model
This fixed effect used to determine the relationship between GDP, the change in bank loans, and the short-term relationship among differential variables. In this study, the model is used to measure differential bank loans to SMEs or LEs as defined in Table 12 and Table 13 .
The fixed effect used here is 
In this model, α i and Z i γ represent time-invariant bankspecific effects and bank constant time effects respectively. It is assumed that bank-specific effects, α i are unobservable but have a significant impact on bank loans. These effects change across banks but are fixed for a given bank over time. In contrast, Z i γ varies over time but is the same for all banks in a given year.
The result of panel data analysis with panel GLS and the clustering fixed effect model CIV(Co-Integrating Vector) This analysis focuses on the question of whether or not positive relationship exists between the business cycle and the first differentials of bank loans. As the rolling VECM to aggregated variables shows, bank loans to SMEs are procyclical. In Table 12 , the significance of CIV factors with negative signs suggests that CIV factors work to adjust the balance between the 1 st differential of bank loans to SMEs and the GDP level, which is attributed to the break of the short-term relationship between the lagged ΔGDP and ΔLoan SMEs at time t. Although the lagged ΔGDP is insignificant in models 3 and 4 using the Clustering Fixed Effect model, their signs are definitely negative and co-integrating vector (CIV) factors are statistically significant at 10%. Table 13 presents evidence of whether or not there exists a positive relationship between the business cycle and the first differential of bank loans to LEs. As expected, all coefficients of CIV factors are not statistically significant in all models. These results are in line with those of the rolling VECM, which shows insignificant error correction, α 0 in all window periods.
In light of this evidence, it is understood that bank loans to LEs over the business cycle are not comoved, and it is suggested that bank loans to LEs are not procyclical, which is consistent with the results of the rolling VECM. Table 12 shows that the relationship between Δloan to SMEs at time t and lagged ΔGDP is negative regardless of models and estimation methods. According to the dynamic model, the rolling VECM, short-term dynamics between lagged ΔGDP and current change in loans to SMEs have a negative relationship even though the relationship between the first differential of bank loan to SMEs and GDP level is positive. In the panel analysis, all coefficients of lagged ΔGDP are negative, which is in line with the results of the rolling VECM. Moreover, the short-term relationship between lagged ΔGDP and current ΔLoans to SMEs is definitely negative and significant at a minimum level of 5%. The short-term relationship among differential variables of GDP and bank loans may be influenced by the marketing strategy of the bank 6 to make a profit or the credit stabilization of state-owned banks by enhancing relationships with SMEs (Dell'Ariccia & Marquez, 2001 ). Thus, despite economic recession, banks tend to increase their loans to SMEs, which are heavily dependent on banks for raising funds. Next let us review the ΔGDP variables in Table 13 . The estimated coefficients are negative to lagged ΔGDP, but are not significant in all models. Furthermore, the relationship among the first differential variables of GDP and dependent variables and the first differential bank loans to LEs is positive but insignificant regardless of models or estimation method. This suggests that the motivation for enhancing the relationship by banks is weak in the case of loans to LEs compared to SMEs.
ΔGDP variables
ΔLoan variables
Considering the motivation of banks to enhance their relationship with SMEs, as mentioned above, we expect that a positive relationship between ΔLoan and lagged ΔLoan to SMEs. It is assumed that the motivation of banks to enhance their relationship with SMEs tends to skew financing policy towards continuity. As discussed in the analysis of the rolling VECM, all the coefficients of the lagged ΔLoan to SMEs shown in Table 12 have positive values with strong significance. Regardless of the model, information from former ΔLoans to SMEs may provide us with lending behavior. These results are consistent with those in Table  10 , which shows ß 2 with significant and positive signs.
However, we cannot find any evidence to suggest that banks motivated to enhance relationships with LEs tend to skew financing policy towards continuity. Table 13 shows that the coefficients in all models except model 1, have negative signs with a significance of 1%. The estimated coefficients are 0.120, -0.353, -0.344, and -0.351 respectively. Estimated by using panel GLS, 0.120 is insignificant despite positive signs. These results are consistent with those in Table 11 , which show ß 2 with negative signs in all window periods.
This result suggests that the financing policy of banks tends to be relationship-oriented towards SMEs for shortterm periods irrespective of the business cycle.
The interaction terms
This study incorporates interaction terms (ΔGDP t-1 × BIS t-1,i , ΔGDP t-1 × NPL t-1,i , ΔGDP t-1 × NIM t-1,i , ΔGDP t-1 × BO 1 , ΔGDP t-1 × BO 2 , and ΔGDP t-1 × ln size t-1,i ) in the panel data analysis to investigate the interaction effects of GDP and capital adequacy, loan soundness, profitability, governance structure, and the asset size of banks. First, in the case of capital adequacy, soundness, and profitability, the purpose of the analysis is to determine whether or not the interaction of banks with solid managerial conditions affects changes in loan policies at the current time. Second, it investigates assumptions related to governance structures, such as the idea that state-owned banks may stabilize credit, whereas, compared to domestic banks, foreign banks with low funding costs tend to concentrate on enhancing their relationship with SMEs. Third, it investigates whether or not bank size is correlated with lending behavior given that SMEs carry more business risk than LEs. However, the relationship between capital adequacy and lending behavior is not unique to bank loans to SMEs. Furthermore, because of statistical insignificance it is not strongly confirmed that capital adequacy is a definite determinant in decisions to lend to enterprises.
The estimated coefficients of ΔGDP t-1 × NPL t-1,i shown in Table 12 and Table 13 On the other hand, the estimated coefficients of ΔGDP t-1 × NIM t-1,i shown in Table 8 are negative in all models. In particular, the sign of model 1 using panel GLS to include all managerial conditions of banks shows a significance of 1%. In other words, banks with advantages in generating profits increase loans to SMEs, the margin of which is generally bigger despite economic recession.
In the light of this evidence, this result supports the above explanation that banks tend to increase risky loans to SMEs to reap future benefits. Unfortunately, this statistical significance with a negative sign does not appear in model 3, as shown in Table 12 . Neither did the results indicate that NIM might explicitly affect lending behavior to LEs, as shown in Table 13 , because all coefficients are insignificant although they all have negative signs.
Like most of the existing literature on governance structure such as role of state-owned banks and so called credit stabilization, this study tests whether state ownership of banks is related to lending behavior over the business cycle. Table 12 shows that the estimated coefficients of ΔGDP t-1 × BO 1 (banking ownership 1: dummy variable 1 or -1 if it is a private bank or a state-owned bank) are consistently negative particularly if they are significant at 5% and 1%, respectively, in model 1 and model 2 using panel GLS. However, they are insignificant in the clustering fixed effect model. It is understood that private banks more positively increase SMEs loan than do state-owned banks in economic recession. This result is inconsistent with that of Micco and Panizza (2006) who insisted that state-ownership of banks is correlated with lending behavior over the business cycle. They found that the lending of these banks is less responsive to macroeconomic shocks than is the lending of private banks. Actually, as private banks, Korean commercial banks are eager to increase SMEs loans completely because of the maturation of other lending businesses such as household loans and LEs loans. Table 13 shows that estimated coefficients are generally positive and insignificant. This result confirms that private banks do not attract lending businesses, such as the abovementioned LEs loans.
In addition to reviewing governance structure, such as the credit stabilization of state-owned banks, it is assumed that foreign-owned banks are less likely to lend to small companies that have opaque information than they are to lend to domestically owned banks (Berger, Klapper & Undell, 2001 ). Hence, the interaction term, ΔGDP t-1 × BO 2 (banking ownership 2: dummy variable 1 or -1 if it is a domestically owned bank or foreign-owned bank), should be checked, as shown in Table 12 . This result shows that domestically owned-banks increase SMEs loans more positively than do foreign-owned banks over economic recession because the estimated signs are all negative. Using Panel GLS, the signs are statistically significant at 1%. However, clustering fixed effect model shows no significance. The evidence that the signs are all negative regardless of estimation method, partly showing strong significance in the estimation results, is the similar to the prediction.
Similar results of the analysis of LEs loans are shown in Table 13 even though the statistical significance is very weak. The estimated signs are all negative, which means that domestically owned-banks tend to increase LEs more than do foreign-owned banks over economic recession.
Model 2 in Table 13 shows a significance of only 10%. Therefore, domestically owned banks tend to increase loans regardless of whether they lend to SMEs or LEs despite economic recession. As the previous literature observed, it is presumed that domestically owned banks gather information on companies at expense and are likely to information on locally based relationships.
There is another assumption related to banking hypotheses-the large-bank barriers hypothesis that large banks tend to have difficulty in extending relationship loans to SMEs (Berger et al., 2001 ). This hypothesis is based on the assumption that large banks generally hold that it is too costly to provide relationship services to small businesses in addition to their services to large corporate customers. Table  12 shows evidence in line with the large-bank barriers hypothesis as far as the result of panel GLS is concerned, in which the coefficients are all positive, indicating that smaller a bank's assets are, the larger the increase in bank loans to SMEs despite depression n the business cycle. This means that smaller bank loans to SMEs are less responsive to economic shock than are bigger bank loans. In other words, bigger bank loans to SMEs tend to have comparative procyclicality.
In the case of analysis of LE loans shown in Table 13 , there is no evidence on large-bank barriers. All estimated coefficients have no significance. To confirm the robustness of these coefficients in panel GLS and the clustering Fixed Effect model, they were tested by the Wald coefficient and F-test. All results strongly rejected null hypotheses, indicating that all the coefficients estimated are the same.
Conclusion
This study primarily examines the relationship between the first differentials of bank loans and business cycles to confirm whether procyclicality exists in bank loans to SMEs and LEs. In addition, it reviews the dynamics among first differential variables such as ∆GDP, ∆bank loans, and other bank characteristics based on hypotheses related to governance structures, large-bank barriers, and so on. Much of the empirical literature in this field has focused on examining the determinants of bank loans or the relation with business cycle using panel data analysis. This study takes the unique approach of evaluating previous hypotheses by using the analysis of both aggregated and panel data.
The study's findings are summarized below. First, it was found that for the period from 1999 to 2008, procyclicality existed in bank loans to SMEs, but not in those made to LEs. This finding suggests that a positive relationship exists between changes in lending behavior to SMEs and the business cycle. The rolling VECM and panel data analysis found that the business cycle does play a pivotal role in determining lending behavior to SMEs.
Second, the motivation of banks to enhance relationships with enterprises is especially strong in the case of loans to SMEs. The results of the dynamics among first differential variables such as lagged ΔGDP and ΔLoans support Dell'Ariccia and Marquez (2001) who referred to future benefits as being "captured." The negative relationship between ΔGDP t-1 and ΔLoans t is attributed to the fact that the banks' motivation for making a profit despite economic recession increases bank loans to SMEs for short-term periods. This motivation is attributed to the banks' need for more profitability rather than the interested parties' demand for soundness or capital adequacy.
Third, regarding the governance structure hypotheses, private banks in Korea tend to be more eager than stateowned banks to increase loans during a recession, which is the opposite of the expected lending behavior according to Micco and Panizza (2006) . It is possible that the opposite result is attributable to the competitive nature of the banking industry in Korea. In addition, domestically owned-banks concentrate more on SMEs financing than do foreign-owned banks, despite economic recession. This finding supports the conclusions of Berger et al. (2001) .
Finally, it is suggested here that the loans of smaller banks to SMEs tend to be less responsive to economic shock, which is in line with the large-bank barriers hypothesis.
This study concludes that changes in bank loans to SMEs are vulnerable to external economic conditions, whereas privately held commercial banks continue to enhance their SMEs financing business in order to make short-term profits. According to this finding, the conventional role of the relationship of Korean state-owned banks to SMEs, that is, credit stabilization, needs to be strengthened to prepare for a long economic slump.
